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Housekeeping Details

10.00 ï10.50 am. Break for 10 mins 

11.00 - 11.45 am ï12.00 pm (Q & Aôs ask as we go)



ÇThere are no stupid questions!

ÇIf you are not sure ïjust ask

ÇIf you donôt know ïyou donôt know

ÇWe are all here to help each other

Todays Meeting



1 Ɖ2 - 1 Consultations

In person or Virtual Meetings/Live Streaming

Workshop Delivery

In person or Virtual Meetings/Live Streaming



Customer/Audiences/Visitor & People 

Focused Skillsare our expertise



Covid -19 Understand & refresh 

your Marketing Strategy

¶ How can you show you are COVID-19 safe?

¶ Empathic Marketing ïThe Doôs and Donôts/Changing behaviour

¶ The importance of having a clear plan ïWhat are your objectives?

¶ Start with the end in mind ïVision, Mission & Values

¶ The importance of Content Marketing and First Impressions

¶ Explain the Curse of too much knowledge

¶ Understand how to communicate your Features, Benefits and Incentives

¶ Communicate what you really sell

¶ Q and A



In addition to the todayõs meeting



S.W.O.T Analysis



Simple Action Plans



S.M.A.R.T.  Simple 
Action Plans



Empathic 

Marketing



Empathic Marketing
Develop Digital 
Conversations, 
not Campaigns

The best 
marketing and 
selling feels like 
helping 
(because it is)



Empathic Marketing

Donôt .. .

ÅUse visuals of crowds/people touching/social gatherings

ÅUse content that could be inappropriate right now -
Reframe language that describes close interaction i.e.. Get 
in Touch, work hand in hand, get closer to our customers 
etc.

ÅBe an alarmist or use overly dramatic language

ÅMiss out any important Government Updates on business 
policies ïevents are changing daily

ÅDismiss opportunities ïwhere you could change what 
services or products you can offer and deliver



COVID -19 Changes in Consumer behaviour



Post Pandemic Marketing Strategies

Focus on . . .

ÅThe Customers you have already ïWhat can you do to 
help them stay loyal or remain advocates?

ÅBe more interactive online - What else can you move or 
convert to online?

ÅConsider using Social Media Targeted Boosts/Ads

ÅSpecial offers possibly?

ÅEnsure you are focused on Quality content ïNot quantity

ÅReview all of your online communication material

ÅKeep asking questions ïonline, in person and the phone

ÅKeep demonstrating you are a safe place to visit

ÅKeep showing you care



Marketing Strategy vs Plan?



Marketing Strategy vs Marketing Plan

Marketing Plan

The roadmap or plan for executing your 

strategy.

Its purpose is to lay our your marketing 

campaign efforts on a tactical level.

It outlines what you will do, how and where you 

will do it, when you will implement, and how 

you will track success.

Your marketing plan supports your strategy 

and is the action plan that you'll use to 

implement your marketing efforts.

Marketing Strategy

The "why" behind your marketing efforts.

Its purpose is to describe how your marketing 

goals will help you achieve your business 

goals.

It outlines what offering you will deliver, who 

you will deliver it to, how you will deliver it, 

and who your competitors are.

Your marketing strategy helps you make the 

most of your investment, keep your marketing 

focused, and measure your sales results.



Marketing Plan 

1. Table of Contents

Å Business Summary

Å Marketing Team/Member

Å Business Location

Å Vision, Mission and Values Statement

Å SWOT Analysis

2. Business Initiatives

Å Goals of Marketing members

Å How these are measured

3. Target Market

Å Which industries/Sectors are being targeted?

Å Target buyer personas/target customers/visitors/Audiences

Å Competitor Analysis



Marketing Plan 

4. Marketing Strategy

Å Product/Service

Å Price

Å People

Å Process

Å Place

Å Promotion

Å Physical Evidence or Proof

5. Budget

Å Marketing Expense

Å Marketing Time spent

Å Estimate vs Actual

6. Promotional Channels - Mix

Å Advertising Sales Promotions

Å Personal Selling Public Relations Direct Marketing



Poll 1 

Do you have a Marketing Plan in place in your 

business/organisation?



Marketing Plan 

Start with the end in mind



Your Brand

A brand is the set of expectations, 
memories, stories and relationships 
that, taken together, account for a 
consumer's decision to choose one 
product or service over another.

A logo, packaging, fonts, colours and personality all represent a 
brand, along with customer service, price, product quality, and 
corporate responsibility, but a brand is a bit more intangible. 

It's emotional, visual, historical, and human.  
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Your Vision, Mission and Values
Å Tools to help your business its goals

Å Framework for Strategy

Å Gives Focus

Å Helps with Decision Making



Your Vision

Vision Statement Example

Facebook's vision statement

ñPeople will use Facebook as the No 1 method to stay connected with friends 

and family, to discover whatôs going on in the world, and to share and 

express what matters to them.ò

Why it works: Facebookôs vision talks about why community matters, 

interweaving how they will ñbring the world closer togetherò from the mission.

A Vision statement describes the ideal future state 

of the organisation. It articulates what the business 

is trying to accomplish.



Your Mission

Mission Statement Example

Facebook's mission statement

Mission: To give people the power to build community and 

bring the world closer together.

Why it works: Facebookôs mission is focused on the 

community their platform promises. 

A Mission statement describes why the business 

exists and why it does what it does.



Values

A Values statement describes and lists the 

fundamental values and principles that the business 

operates by.

Values Statement Example

Facebook operates by the following guiding principles:

Value #1: Be bold

Value #2: Focus on impact

Value #3: Move fast

Value #4: Be open

Value #5: Build social value



Values Å Result oriented

Å Constant Improvement

Å Leadership

Å Hard work

Å Diversity

Å Employee Development

Å Innovation

Å Quality

Å Teamwork

Å Simplicity

Å Collaboration and 

Partnership

Å Ownership

Å Result oriented

Å Customer Experience

Å Passion

Å Balance

Å Fun

Å Discipline

Å Humility

Å Idealism

Å Courage

Å Unselfishness

Å Self-Discipline

Å Self-Respect

Å Integrity

Å Boldness

Å Honesty

Å Fairness

Å Trustworthiness

Å Accountability

Å Learning



Marketing Funnel - The Customer 

Journey



The 7 Põs of Marketing
The perfect 

combination 

for your 

Target 

Customer



The 7 Põs of Marketing



Poll 2

Have you heard of the 7 Ps of The Marketing Mix?



Understand your Target 

Customers/Personas/Profiles!!



1. Product/Service - 7 Põs 

ÅNeed or Want?

ÅFind out first!

ÅThen developé

. . . the right product 

or service to meet 

those target customer 

needs and wants!



Communicate what you sell

ż?
Ç|Jº ųŽ



Why must you segment and target 

your customers/visitors/audience?



1. Understand your target customers needs 

ïRESEARCH and constant ongoing 

research is needed.

3. Create products or/any services they want 
Ɖask them

4. Maximise the return on any 
investment Ɖsome segments will need 
more or less of your attention, time and 
marketing spend

2. See their differences Ɖunderstand each 
groups specific needs and wants

Why must you segment and target 

your customers/visitors/audience?



What do you sell/offer!
Free Museums

£ Entrance tickets

Guided Tours/Walks

Self-Guided experiences

Gardens/Parks

Nature experiences

Restaurants for Food and Beverages

Cafes for Food and Beverages

Re-enactments

Live stage performances

Cinema Theatres 

Cinema Theatres 

Educational & learning experiences

Tourism Information Centres

Government services

Souvenirs Outlets Shops 

Tour Operators

Meeting Room Facilities

Celebration events i.e., BDay 

party/Weddings

Accommodation

Transportation i.e., tours/buses/boats

External Retail Outlets

External Services Outlets

Other?????



2. Price - 7 Põs 

ÅA product or Service is only worth what price your 

customers are prepared to pay for it. 

ÅCompetitive yesé.but not necessarily cheapest.

ÅPrice positions you in the market place.

ÅObviously, the more you charge - the more value or 

quality your customers will expect for their money. 



2. Price - 7 Põs 

A summary of pricing strategies ï

All businesses can draw from a number of alternative pricing strategies:

ÅPenetration - setting a low price to increase sales and market share

ÅPremium - setting price high to reflect the exclusiveness/quality of 

the product

ÅCompetition - setting a price in comparison with competitors

ÅBundle - offering a group of products at a reduced price, if you buy 

more

ÅPsychological - considering the psychology of price and the 

positioning of price within the market place: for example, ending in 

99p instead of £1 or £175 instead of £200;

ÅOptional - offering optional extras along with the product/service to 

maximise revenue - upselling



3. Place - 7 Põs 



Poll 3

How many places can you buy/obtain our products and 

services?



4. People - 7 Põs 

ÅAnyone who comes into contact with 

your customers will make an impression 

and that can have a profound effect, 

positive or negative on the customer 

satisfaction. 

ÅThe reputation of your brand rests in 

your peopleôs hands. They must 

therefore be appropriately trained while 

motivated and have the right attitude. 

ÅMany customers cannot separate the 

product/service from the staff members 

who provide it. 



What are the qualities to provide great Customer 

Services and Customer Care?

ÅGood people skills

ÅAssertive

ÅTrustworthy

ÅReliable

ÅKnowledgeable

ÅShows Personality

ÅIntegrity

ÅAbility 

ÅPositive Can-Do Attitude

ÅA good listener

ÅProfessional & uniform if needed

ÅClean and tidy appearance

ÅSmiles a lot

ÅSincerity

ÅGreat communication skills



5. Process - 7 Põs 

ÅOrder processes

ÅI.T. supported

ÅOperation manuals

ÅTransportation

ÅDistribution

ÅManufacturing

ÅCustomer 

focus/complaints 

handling procedures

ÅRefining

ÅResearch and 

development

ÅDesign and features

Processes often fail the 

customer because they are 

often built for the company's 

needs and not designed with 

the customer as a priority.



Top reasons why customers buy

1. Great navigation

2. Product description ïquality of content and 
photographs

3. Stock availability

4. Previous experience / recommendations from 
friends

5. Price

6. Overall impression

What is becoming more important?

1. Mobile / smart phone navigation

2. Share social buttons and recommendations from 
friends

3. Click and collect from physical shops

4. Easy delivery, even when you are out

5. Videos of products and instructions

Top reasons why customers 

buy online



Online Selling Checklist



6. Promotion - 7 Põs 



7. Physical Evidence - 7 Põs

(Proof) 
ÅA service or product can't be 

experienced before it is delivered. 

ÅThis means that choosing to use a 

service or product can be 

perceived as a risky business, 

because you are buying something 

intangible. 

ÅThis uncertainty can be reduced by 
helping potential customers to see 
what they are buying. 



7. Physical Evidence - 7 Põs

(Proof) 

ÅPhysical evidence or proof is demonstrated by a business, 

through:

ÅOnline promises

ÅOnline content

ÅPhysical premises

ÅTestimonials

ÅCustomer feedback

ÅReferral business ïWord of mouth

ÅTerms and Conditions

ÅImages

ÅVideos

ÅBut donôt over promise and under deliver!



The 7 Põs of Marketing
The perfect 

combination 

for your 

Target 

Customer



Breakout Rooms

Donôt press Leave when you 

are in the rooms

Laura will place you in a room with 2 
or 3 other attendees

Please discuss the following topic . . 

QUESTIONS

1. What areas of your Marketing 
Strategy or Marketing Plan do you 
need to focus on?

2. What challenges do you face?

One person to feed back to the main 
group a summary please


